Our God is Mighty. We can trust in Him alone for our protection.

1. Set up these simple stations around the house or around one room. Having previously read about the LORD turning Egypt’s water into blood, set a glass of water out in the middle of your family. In turn, have each member try to turn the water to blood. Try any means necessary. Someone might blink their eyes; someone might do a funny-looking, yet powerful water-to-blood dance; someone might jump up and down 3 times and shout: **Change...Right...Now!** Allow everyone to be creative and have fun.

   **Stations:**
   a. glass of water – try to turn to blood
   b. rock – try to turn to bread
   c. penny – try to flatten it (like if it were run over by a train)
   d. crayons – try to turn to markers
   e. candle – try to light it without a flame
   f. Dad (or another family member) – try to turn into Mom (or another family member)

   **There is no way we can do these things, no matter how hard we try. We just are not powerful enough.**

2. Hold up the picture of items of protection. Ask what each item is used for and what it does to protect us.

   **Items include:**
   a. sunglasses
   b. umbrella
   c. life preserver
   d. mittens
   e. seat belt
   f. traffic light

   **These things all protect us from something. We need a lot of protection in our lives, don’t we? Protection from the cold, winter weather; protection from the rain; protection from people who might want to hurt us; protection**
from people who want us not to love God. We even need protection from things we don’t even know about. But, guess who knows about all the protection we need? God does. Our LORD is mighty, and we can always trust Him to take care of us and protect us.